
Rousing Meetings in Queens 
County Insure Success of 
Liberal"Candidate.
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Weterboro, Queen* Co., dept. 7—Not
withstanding the Borden-Crodret demon
stration in Cage town on Labor day the 
meeting held at Month of Jeffiseg was in 
every way satisfactory to Col. McLean, 
the Liberal candidate. Mr. Slipp acted as 

H fl cJ'airman and made a very strong plea to 
I the farmers to support reciprocity. The 

u U meeting was addressed by F. H. Peters 
and Hon. E. H. Allen.

The meeting held in the parish otWater- 
Ig All boro on Tuesday evening, the 5th inst., 

waa pronounced to he one of the beat 
Ullt* meetings ever held in that district, many 

electors coming a long distance to hear 
the question of reciprocity discussed. T. 
A. Farris was chairman and the meeting 

wwiek was addressed by Messrs. Peters and 
Tonal y Allen.
», em- ’*On the 6th inst. the saine speakers were 
rtained at Upper Jemseg hall. Hon. L. P. Ferris, 
hulling the chairman, before introducing the apeak- 
f li»e ers, made ,a fighting speech for reciprocity.

time. From the enthusiasm displayed at all 
[porta- these meetings and from information ob- 
Df the tained it is quite evident to your corre
late epondent that Col. McLean will ootoe out 

ree of of the county with a greatly increased ma- 
ked is jority over the election of 1908. 
y and Tonight à large and representative meet- 
Those ing is being addressed by the same speak- 
ilders’ ere at the new hall at Young’s Cove road, 
f best Duncan Farris presiding. Col. McLean 
fe Am- will certainly poll a handsome vote in this 
>f the locality.

The absurd rumor circulated here that 
f and Hon. L. P. Farris and Duncan Farris had 
lime, withdrawn their support from the liberal 

Beeia: party only goes to show to what lengths 
the Conservatives will go in what they 

ed at must now consider a lost cause.
■ty of Hon. E. H. Allen, who is thp .principal 
Can- speaker at these meetings, has made many 

friends in this county. Electors are com- 
bave ing from long distances to attend the meet- 
; and ings and he is being warmly congratulated 
rhich by his many hearers.

A rousing meeting will be held at Cody’s 
on Saturday evening, t9th inst., when these 

week speakers will be joined by J. W. Carpen- 
oday, ter, ex-M. P. P.
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Crowded and Enthusiastic 
01 Meeting Addressed by F. B. 

Carvel I and A, B. Copp.i*. i

is-
•jngr Hartland, N. B., Sept. 8—Triumphant 

® beyond the most optimistic hopes of bis 
) supporters was F. B. Carvell’g meeting 
in the Forester’s hall on Thursday even

ting : ing. The hall is the largest in the village 
haps ! and fully 6'jU people were packed therein, 
rting Frank Hagerman.was the chairman, and 
•ville first introduced B. N. Shaw, a former 
bcit, Conservative, but a life-long free trader, 
owl who spoke briefly but to thç point. He 

alied was cheered to the echo, 
ping Upon Mr. Carvell’s advance to the plat

form, there was a burst of applause such 
g to as no man ever got in Hartland. He 
the! spoke of the issue in a most forcible man- 

(h a ' ner. 'x *: 4:
rhen, A. B. Copp, M. P. P., was listened U> 
lech- attentively, frequently applauded, and 
ving: closed his oration amid shouts of “Go on.” 
lace. I It was the biggest and best meeting yet.

This parish js among three hard ones to 
»oy’s | win, but last night’s meeting places 
med cess beyond peradventure. The fact ' & 
but there being such an immense gathering 
ling people driving from miles aroupd, tba 

close attention, the number of serious- 
minded ' Conservatives present, and the 

'fact that not more than two er three 
men left their seats until the very close, 
stamps this meeting a vote-winner, 

e in There were no interruptions and the 
rost- opposition got all the information they 
the wanted without asking questions, although 

ieen invited to do do.
I by Messrs. Carvel] and Copp are at Wind
ed., sor tonight.
krge --------------- * , .
fc of Keep a bottle of coal oil on a shelf ?n 
àre- the bathroom and make it a rule that each 
S of member of the family, when the bath i8 
tier finished, shall wipe out the tub with an 
Ian- -oiled rag.
U -------------- -
the Grind a handful of sunflower feeds and 
mo- give them to the canary. The birds relish 

the little tender pieces that are iovad

d a

pn
among the seeds.
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Sir Qiarles Hibbert 
Provinces to cheer up the 
of his party, the policy of 
brought back a Rec ' 
which was heard with great a< 
imperial defence and dec 
Canada absolutely loyal tc

t message from the campaign managers in the Maritime 
at. Sir Charles Hibbert comes to denounce the historic policy 

, ,ir Charles Tupper, who, on one occasion, boasted that he had 
December last, when he delivered an address to the Canadian Club, 

ide a vigorous plea for Canadian unity, on the important question of 
to remain in it. There should be unity of parties to make
IT ---------J--------“ live to sée DRIVEN TO THE

DESTROY AND RENDER OF NO EFFECT TÈÏE DREAMS OF HOWE 
ADA SHOULD HAVE AN HONORABLE PART. ”

- t° beat Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Conservatives shout loyalty in New Bruns- 
? : “ Down with the cui'sed navy !” Not a dollar, not a ship, not a man” 
Ifrid Laurier because he is an “Imperialist,” because he is establishing a 
ch-Canadians to the English.’’ What a spectacle ! What an alliance !
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Truly loyal men will vote L
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mDeclares Chances Are 
Good for Every Seat

mes Lowell

D. McNIcoll Says Com
pany’s Work Here 
lilBsl Increase
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Harland Smith, SUmUrd-Bear- 
i er in Hulton County, Vic- -i
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- Road Barricaded pn Which Candidate
Was to Travel—Auto Struck the? 

Obstruction and Was Badly Wreck
ed, But Occupants Only Shaken Up.

Majority—Prominent Conservatives 
Speaking for Better Conditions- 
Praise for Man Who Has Done 
Much for His Constituency. |

0| in is Operating the Railroad 
-Will Rush Filling in Work 
and Other Facilities at This

Effort4'1
rt- ^ 1

—____ _____Sure of I

PortToronto, Sept. 11—Hal ton county has a 
sensation on its hands. One of the prin
cipals is Harland Smith, Liberal candidate 
for the riding.

Qn Saturday night when Mr. Smith was 
driving in an automobile with two elec
tion companions from Eden Mills to Càmp- 
bellvillè, his motor suddenly struck a bar
ricade , of. fence rails and stones on. the 
road, about one mile south of Brockville.
All three occupants were thrown out but 
fortunately escaped injury. The automo
bile, however, was completely wrecked.

Mr. Smith was on his way to address a
meeting at Campbellvilie. It is the gen- Thursday, Sept. 14
eral belief in 'the neighborhood that the “I do not play the political game, but I 
barricade was built for the express pur- am on the operating end. The O. P. B. is 
pose of wrecking the machine and injur- prepared for the biggeet year’s trade in ita 
ing the Liberal candidate. General liidig- -history*. Our rolling stock is ready and we 
nation prevails at auch tactics. wiH do our best to keep up with the busi-

Earlier id the evening Mr. Smith and ness, but never hope to quite 
J. I>. McGregor, a farmer from Streets- with all the trade that offers.” 
ville, had addressed a political rally at This is the statement of D. McNicoll, 
Eden Mills. It was rather late before they first vice-president and general manager of 
left for another meeting at Campbell ville, the C. P. R., in an interview with a Tele
eleven miles away. All went wtil Tor the graph reporter last evening, in the course 
first half of the journey. About 10 p. m., of which he was asked to say what he 
however, just as the car reached the top thought of the reciprocity agreement. Mr. - ’ 
of an incline, without a second’s warning, McNicoll did not give a direct answer to 
ifi smashed into a low wall of rocks and this question, but. he spoke in a, v*ky 
rails curving from one side of the ro>d fit optimistic vein of the prospects for % 
the other. They were all badly shaken up much larger trade coming to St. John this 
but were able to rise to their feet and year.
examine the car. They found it badly Mr. McNicoll came to St. John for the 
wrecked. purpose of arranging for beginning the fill-

Mr. Smith's first thought was to pro- ing of the forty acres on the west side to* 
ceed to Campbellvilie. He and his com- be used for yards and terminal facilities, 
panions decided to walk the rest cf the He inspected this property and also the'1 
way, about four miles. It -was after 11 improvements at Long.-wharf where the 
o’clock before they reached the town. The work of filling is about completed and the 
meeting, hoWever, had been held over for construction of the buildings under wag* 
them and Mr. Smith and Mr. McGregor 1
spoke until after midnight. He toid the The WAat Side Work, 
people what had happened, and general When asked if the filling work on the- 
sympathy waa expremed. west side, which will be a much larger

Mr. Smith has offered $100 reward for work than the job at Long wharf, would 
information which will lead to the dis- be started this fall,‘Mr. McNicoll said: 
covery of those who brait the barricade “I would not be surprised; it will be if it 
acî.°î?.t , . „ , , , doea not take our crews and equipment

I oiltical feeling in Halton has been run- away from Long wharf work which can
niDg very high for the last two wcekfsL* eaalJy be finiehed before the ground freeses 
it is suspected that some over-zealous op- jf there is no interruption. You know there 
ponents of the Liberal candidate lost their has bee,, delay of two years in arranging
heads enough to plan such a dastardly the transfer of the forty acres from the
outrage Much sympathy is expressed for city in exchange for the 1,600 foot strip on 
Harland Smith and many Conservatives wMch the government is to build wharves, 
have expressed to him their regrets that Although the actual signing of the pape» 
dver-zealous partisans should have at
tempted to injure him. The three men 
bad gone Over the same road a short time 
previous on their way to the Eden Mills 
meeting, and the road was then clear.
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‘ f11 Instead of being afraid that re
ciprocity will injure Canadian 
ports and railways, here is the 0. 
P B-, hustling to enlarge and 
complete its terminal facilities in 
St. John, and preparing for the 
greatest year’s business in its 
history.
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ning out, when I waa nominated, ” Ki'Slîben ’-to^w^d wL Zm in

said Mr. Lowell, “I have not those “Most of the people to whom I talked Moncton, N. B., Sept. 13—There was an Borne and the Empire of Napoleon have 
fears today. In the county, the declared that Dr. McAlister would have a enthusiastic rally in the liberal Club fallen. England will also'fall. The Lib-

2~r*£*«a*£Ktsusrursurfas=,zrts*^LT’2£r;otc**«.,.s,».».Jg avTUtsdSuTL?ÙS? -SUSffsï35!525Ï SiSSt S
In his addresses.at the wards, the min- question of reciprocity rad are prepared to the Ganadian no more » manufacturer and in reference to Arthur Hawkes, the latest

:-ter devoted consicferAble aUerdian to £Sr deal with it intelligently They hare cast ^Uner' 6 det 06 °f'U" S w a farmer’ but 1 military «eamm and a f>1« ala™ imported to the aid of Mr.
William Vra H^mewhose^Sv LtuH he aside the f^hshquStion ofannlxatTn EmSre> V T°rî-,paper f^liahed soldier, in fact, a warrior; they want to Rhodes:

S' - •“ ^ * *-»v^5?3$S5S'aiSa3“f ïir1* «. w -*21te3r£S8#5S3ÆrrMi âÆr’a 3^^3*333; zrssts’B'sa&ite\Y. t; Pugaley the Candidates left Dr. that it is their battle against the trusts iom, bw^,g and"lb 18 our children from the maritime dry was the last speaker, Mr. Hawkes
sk, srwrrSl-tsS cr- “ ’ ’ ssssu" -,ht r"* -

looms in Brussels street. A- large crowd Charles Hibbert Tapper has been called scored tim criï r^sedUh^tïe N^tkmahste • ’S v0t our Mood that Bordep is ask- “He came to Amherst well recommend-

taking a very warm interest in t^ elec “Where do you intend to go now!” Dr. date tas a vote for BourS‘ ^ conthe^^d’Slod LaVto^thaJwhat appoi“tment,laet,ni8ht..la a he wlU
„ iavitation t0 SDeak Mr Ha^e remark^ in o“pen^, that «SSLSfifc

.ASSTSiTSsas Si" «° i> ï.lssruifi'.
ipüsii^XsssüSî si L"it szj s sasru."53K.’3K isS'.iSYsS'Ksryu: $&£* Æa ■million dollars. Notwithstanding the fact that Dr. Al- because Sir Wilfrid Laurier was French marine spit upon and dishonored in pub- j j Y‘
ir,cndes!rlswmfa^”- Tu ’™e ^ f** “  ̂ and CathoUc, rad that he appealed to the ]io meetings, of which some like that of
! » H*. E ;„Piw! is no ?ck’ drT next day thirty-five miles Catholics of Memramcook to "resent the Bt. Hyacinthe find at Three Rivers

s.e P°°,r memory. He says there is no through the ram and pat in two or three aggressions of Orangemen and to stand tained from 13,000 to 25,000 electors” 
ünn 1 thf6 o0Urtenay Impro^eme^ days of strenuous travel, he never looked by them French premier.” - “Robidoux U preaching the
until the trade comes. How era We ever healthier or more active. He feels that the Mr. Hawke denounced this as falsa and rine in New Brunswick that Bourassa is 
f wratthte *^ 3 R^wmirai^^t tn Laurier government is going to sweep Gan- manufactured out of whole clotii, and he preaching in Quebec.” said Mr. Hawke. '
Urû, r P P d ada “d ^ h“ not heeltated to Place a N^ram from Dr. J. Alfred Gan- I„ closing, Mr. Hawke made a strong -ap-
!LthZ l- ’SderT^ above party ties. / dot çhairm^ C M. Léger, M. P. P„ peal to the English-speaking and Frrach-

. red SO httle for St. .John that it oon ------ ---------- < «-------- :-------- , and Camille Gaudet, stating fthat the speaking electors to stand by Sir Wilfrid
^■■1 WheWetL tn°OtI Trnninn OTfintl Times’ report was false and declaring that Laurier. He believed an overwhelming

■ tnWbknfnr S L Z &aver TrRR Ml STURM Mr; Ha*ke’ m=tcad ? •^>9.%  ̂ %*1 French-speaking andwa to-ask for a subsidy for the Beaver | LIIIIII lU UlUlIlll and creed, condemned most emphatically English-speaking voters would
thfyJver,e met by ¥r. Ives, the Min- the use of this method by agents of Mr. candidates supporting the premier

SsmHHH 1 ALBERT COURTT HHœeix
a 3. ts sr rts — 2U3 $£& ^

Ml.) to run for ten years. I was a mem- Hopewell Hill, Sept. 12—While a terrific hie supporters and allies, was making 
her of that delegation and I told Mr. Ives electrical storm was in progress this of- peals among Protestant electors to vote 
Very quickly that instead of coming too ternoon the bam of Ottere Tingley, a against Emmerson because Sir Wilfrid 
■etc We had come just in the nick 'of time short distance from Albert, was struck by Laurier was a French-Canadian premier, 
to prevent:this infernal outrage upon the lightning rad burned to the ground, to- Mr. Hawke pointed out the necessity 
citizens of St: John. Sir Mackenzie gether with about fifteen tons of hay. Two of Protestants and Catholics 
Rowell was the only member of the gov- horses and a calf, which were in the barn, gether to work for the comt 
inment who gave, us any encouragement were saved. of the country, and showed

Jt that time, although under pressure the A seoond bam, a few rods away, was would be to the well ’ 
nbsidy was finally granted. (Cheers). struck at the same time and was quite any cleavage to take .

"Sir William forgets all this, as well badly damaged, though -fortunately it was two races because of race or c 
i- the fact that the provincial government B0t set on fire. The sensation of the meetin
mi the city assisted in the building of A building on the premises of C. L. was the reading of~ext.r»rt«
■C elevator on the west side. Cheers). Cook at this place, which was set out as Le Moniteur Acadien, j 
The men successful in heaping up mil- a playhouse for the children, was also province of Quebec, hut

■ ions are sometimes not the wisest men to stmck by lightning during the storm, the miles of Moncton. Here are 
;udge what is best for the common people, interior being damaged, to considerable from the Tory paper '
When they get old particularly they are -extent. The storm was one of the worst of Westmorland:
(Continued on page 11, fourth column.) experienced here for years. "L-Assyre, La Chaldee, Egypt, Greece,
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Moniteur Acadien ses Dr. Robidoux, the Tory Stand

ard-Bearer, and Calls on the Electors to Vote Against 
Laurier, Who Would Make Food for Cannon of French- 
Canadian Children—Editor is the Father of Dr. Robidoux.
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His Appeal to "British Born” 
at Amherst Not a Vote 
Getter—Even Rhodes’ Or
gan Couldn’t Stand Him,
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’
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ONLY THE MS had not been completed before I left Mon
treal, I expect that it will be before I re
turn, and nothing will stand in the way 
of the work going forward. The govern
ment is carrying out its part in the scheme 
of development by advertising f6r tenders 
for the building of wharves, and much Of 
the dredging, I notice, has already been 

,aeèt»àplished.” ‘ -4)

“Unholy Alliance” Wins No 
Liberal Adherents, and Will 
Carry Only a Few Seats— 
Collapse Will Follow Defeat 
on Sept. 21

vote -for 
.. At’An, PRODUCE PBICES

Largest Trade in O. P. R.’sExpects] 
r History.

When asked concerning the prospects for 
the season’s trade, Mr; McNicoll aaid:

"We have prepared for the largest trade 
in our.ihistory, and are in much better 
shape from the standpoint of rolling stock 
than eVer we were before. This year we 
will come nearer than ever to keeping up 
with the business, although we can never 
hope to catph up altogether. Our earnings 
continue to show » big increase and the 
presenfweek will be no exception.”

During hia visit in the city, Mr. Mc
Nicoll also intimated that additional prop
erty would be acquire^ on the eastern «ide 
of the hkrbor for the enlargement of the 
St. John to Digby service. The D. A. B. 
termini Will be moved up to Long wharf 
(Continued on page 11, fifth ooIusul)

• Thursday, Sept. 14 
’Em steamers Victoria and Lily GJasier 

brought lair sized cargoes from up river 
pointa yesterday. The wholesale prices 
ruling at Indiantown were very low in 

Montreal, Sept. 13—The Bourassa move- nearly all lines of'produce. The sale of
ment is going to prove a flash in the pan. potatoes, owing to the small price, is fall-
Bourossa is gaining no Liberal support, ing off. ' The price offered for the best
What adherents Me gets come from the stock was $1.10 per barrel. Turnips are
Conservative ranks, and so cannot be commenting to arrive in fair quantities
counted as a lose to the government. and bring 86 cents per barrel.

After September 21 Bourassa, if he keeps The prices for meat by the carcase are 
at it, may supplant Monk as the Conser- as follows: Pork 8 cents/beef 6 to 8 cents
vative leader, but it is expected that the and lamb 10 cent». Butter sold at 22 cent*

rade, defeat of the Conservative party will cause by the tub and eggs at 25 cents, pet doz.. tu2 'I the immediate'collapse of the “unholy alii- Other quotations are as folldws: Squash 
™ ance.” The best available opinion here is $1 per hundred, pumpkins 8 to 12 cents a 
® That Monk and Bourassa together will not piece, corn 7 to 8 cents, apples $1 to $1.25 
fly. carry more than twelve seats, and twelve per barrel, chickens 60 cents to $1 per pair,

_ out of sixty-five will bè useless to Borden, cucumbers $1 per barrel
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ed Late Yesterday Afternoon, and it 
Killed in Fall—Leaves Wife 

Brothers. and

ft. 11.

iom the*
reuolon-
■rt was
K-’hbing
pnoon.
pMooie,
md rt a

quented during the day »nrf , “cl1 fre- 
would have been discovered^. W b,°dy 
during the morning if the fall h»rf i tlda 
previous to that time. The-m*n °CCUrred 
seen, so far as known, on HettirgJT8” • , 1 

The body wa, taken to Market . 
row boat under the care of p!r ln * 

is 35 or Lucas. Transferred to a sloven > ”an 
edge at then removed to the morgue nV vaa 
tuse im- was identified by Samuel and 'jam^T ,y 

hart, brothers of the deceased * Loc^" 
hi Wii- William Lockhart waa a resident « 
ice, and King street west. He i, weU^known ”
went to stevedore and was recently m„i ,1
bed the Randolph & Baker. In addition b,y

and four small children, he is surviJLT’v* 
six brothers. Their names are ». rjS ^ 
John, of Campbelltoni Samuel r 0W8: Alexander, Harry and Andr^, ^

Sr some 
of the

fery re
lie back 
on the

I people 
6b facts It was noticed yesterday that although 

the city owns a patrol wagon the hod. 7 
Lockhart had to be carted throurt th 
streets on a sloven. '•‘■rough the

lucky
were
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